
AGRICULTURE ROYAL WARRANT ISun-dried Grass Won’t 
Give Good Milk

Red Clover And Bumble Bees
Red clover Is practically self sterile, 

1. e., for seed production1 It la neces
sary that pollen be transferred from 
one plant to another, whereas pollen 
transferred from one flower to another 
on the same plapt.poly 1» very excep
tional cases results In fertilisation.

The transmission of pollen on red 
clover la effected by honey-gathering 
Insects, and these must have a tongue 
of about mm., length In order to reach 
the honey at the bottom of the flow
ers. Several varieties of bumble bees 
possess such a tongue, and upon these 
we must depend in the fertilisation of 
red clover.

If bumble bees were to be found abun
dantly In all localities end at all times, 
this circumstance would be of compar
atively little Interest to the clover-seed 
grower. Such, however, Is not the case. 
As a matter of fact one finds more 
bumble bees in certain districts than 
In others; and they are always more 
numerous during the latter part of the 
summer than In the beginning of the 
clover season.

The whole family or hive of bumble 
bees do not live through winter as do 
for Instance the ordinary honey bees. 
It Is only the young fertilized queens 
that pass through the winter; all the 
worker» and drones die In the fall,

together with the old quéen. The 
young queens build very simple eepar- 
ate neete the following spring, either 
above ground or In old mouse or mole 
tunnels or other boles In the ground— 
that Is to say. If they belong to the 
ground-nesting epecles—and start to 
lay their eggs. The first hatch of 
workers Is not very numerous. As a 
rule It seldom contains over five in
dividuals. These, beside®, are so 
■mall and stunted In growth that their 
tongues do not retch down to the bot
tom of a clover flower. The second 
hatch about fifteen workers Is only 
of medium sise, while the third hatch 
Is the first to attain full size.

This affords a satisfactory explan
ation of why red clover Is often poor
ly fertilized during the first pert of 
the season hi a locality where (rood fer 
tilisatlon 16 generally Insured later In 
the summer. A friend of mine, Mr. 
H. Lindhard, Superintendent of the 
Danish Experimental Station at Tys- 
tofte, has given this subject a very 
careful study. In one case ho counted 
the working insects on a two acre clov 
er field for several days, and observed 
on an average the following number 
of bumble bees visiting the red clover 
during one hour:

Date, of No. of No. of
observation queens workers toyai stotioo fir Mm*i

May 26 to June 6, 57, 0. T- l a • .l ... , .
June 16 to June 23, 73, 19 <™T wmnOtuai early apnng, the milk from your cows may be plenti-
JUTbat*the‘ «ImV'the’yieid of'eiorer "oLASSlNE MEAL [“! and high in quality. But the summer sun dries all the juicy 
seed and the occurrence and number sweetness trom the grass and it is an impossibility for the cows to
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tofte experiment bears out tni, etate. ■ This loss, which amounts to a large sum yearly, can be easily saved. Instead of
ÏS vVJ JESS' Mr uSahSd ■ grass alone as $ nourishment, supplement it with “MOLAS-
herveeted on an average ae foiiowe: ■ SINh MEAL —it will increase the flow and quality of the milk—make the cows

ibs. see ■ actually gain weight—keep them in better health and make yourself much richer.
The best food known to science to-day for milch cows, cattle, horses or 
any livestock for all year feeding is

I
per acre.

From 3 early red clovers, 176. 
medium red clovers, 250.

" 3 late red clovers, 280.
The practical farmer ia, therefore, 

quite right when he lets his cows pas
ture on the seed clover In the first 
part of June, or takes off a hay crop 
about the 20th of June, before leav
ing the field for seed. When the clov
er is ready to blossom again the bum
ble bee queen» have had time to In 
crease the number of their families, 
and this adds considerably to the cer
tainty of fertilisation.

PAUL A. BOVINO, 
Cereal' Husbandry Department, 

Macdonald College.
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Summer Feedingt
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By feeding it as a regular ration, it supplements the needed nourishment of the grass or 
other foods and enables the cows to retain their fat sleekness—insures good health and 
keeps the flow and quality of the milk high as in the good grazing days.
“MOLASSINE MEAL” is a good food. It builds up your cattle, horses and all other 
livestock—it keeps the stomach and the blood clean and pure and also enables the cows 
to derive the full nutrition from other foods.
Feed “MOLASSINE MEAL” regularly and your animals will be free from worms, intestinal 
troubles and other kindred animal diseases which claim so many victims every year.
“MOI .A SSI NE MEAL” is guaranteed by the makers to keep in good condition for any • 

length of time. Put up in 100-lb. bags. Begin to feed to-day.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Thlp may seem a late hour to intro- 
duce the subject of summer feeding, 
especially If no feed has been provid
ed. On the other hand It may be argu
ed that It Is not only a splendid peri
od but also a very opportune season 
In which to emphasize Its Importance. 
July and August are ugually counted 

being hot and dry, and It is there
fore taken tor granted by most farm
ers that pastures will dry 
cows go dowr In milk, but 
ary year the situation will not become 
serious:» If It happens to be excep
tionally dry In these two months, as It 
not Infrequently happens, the situation 
does not become serious; and 1f the 
graes dries up In early June as It did 
this, year, the farmer’s main cource 
of revenue, his milk-return, Is severe 
ly cut, not only for the time being but 
for some time to come.

There is a difference of opinion as 
to whether It pays to feed meal to 
cows on grass,, but there can be no 
question as to. who 
feed cows somethf 
this when they are, In many cases, 
starving in a field <as dry and as bare 
ae the road. There are eome herds 
fortunate enough to enjoy a large run 
where the grass- Is shaded and the soil 
keeps moist at all times. Land in such 
conditions, however, is rarely profit
able, and we have leas of It from year

The question Is not, should we pro
vide feed for summer or is It neces
sary, but wb»t is the best way of do
ing U?—In a-year Ilk» 1612 many could

In the matter of labor, undoubtedly we 
must not get loet here, but let me ask 
how many farmers 
they had a silo 
their elbow, or an acre or two of peas 
and oats alongside the pasture, would 
not delight right now In taking time 
enough to hand it over to the cow»? 
I have heard numbers of them say it 
would Indeed be a very pleasant sacri
fice.

f do without It, but In any year the ex. 
cess would not be loet.

A grain ration may be employed in 
case of emergency, but If this Is de
pended on entirely it proves too ex
pensive, although this 
farms- where no other feed Is avail 
able a little would be well employed. 
It may not show an Increase In milk 
but It will do much In retaining the 
milk flow and in maintaining the cow’s 
condition—both of which are equally 
Important although too often we note 
only one and expect it without the

There are a few things I think 
which will account for the fact that 
so many farmers find themselves with
out summer feed. One is the habit 
and carelessness of running a large 
part of the farm in. pasture—one of 
the meet expensive crops a man can 
grow on good arable land.

The labor connected with summer 
feeding 1s another one, and the short- 
age of food or the difficulty of getting 
any ahead is still another. The first 
reason given Is one our farmers should 
get over. We in Canada are not thor
ough enough. We are too content with 
the old routine, and expect return with, 
out either thought or labour very often; 
A man should not have to think or 
observe very much to discover that If 
he were to plough up an acre of his 
old barren pasture and put It Into some 
such crops as com he would get a 
return fpr 
his twenty cows forty pound» each 
for the whole month of August. Then

there who If 
of corn athalf full

year on many

up then and 
In an ordin- At Macdonald College many crops 

suitable for summer feeding have been 
grown. There are many adapted for 
this purpose. We have found, howev- 
er, that when such Important consider
ations as labor and convenience are to 
be met It pays to reduce the number. 
If alfalfa Is grown, and it should be. 
It will fit hi nicely for soiling; in fact 
this seems to be Its forte as a feed. 
Peas and oats, which anybody can 
grow in abundance, even thto year, 
will prove an excellent feed. Our 
practice is to sow them at five or six 
different dates one week apart.

Best of all, we depend upon silage. 
A few extra acres of corn will be put 
up without hardship with the rest 
and will help splendidly for the next 
summer’s feed. It will be available 
with the least labor and trouble and 
will compare well with any other feed. 
An allowance of silage with a little 
meal to a cow In fairly full milk will 
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7 Weaning Young PigsChippewa Falls, Wis.—"I have al
ways had great confidence In Lydia E.

™ Pinkham's Vegeta- 
I ble Compound ae I 
I found it very good 
I for organic troubles 
ligand recommend it 

highly. I had dis
placement, back
ache and pains 
when standing on 
my feet for any 
length of time, when 
I began to take the

------------------------medicine, but I am
In fine health now. If I ever have those 
troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St, Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.
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possible but they must receive suitable 
food, not of a highly concentrated na
ture, but rather those foods that are 
nitrogenous, such as sklm-mllk and 
shorts or middlings. Watch the pigs 
closely each day and gradually In
crease the amount of food as- their ap 
petites become larger. Their trough 
should be kept clean, and sweet, food 
left over at feeding time should be re
moved and the trough washed out. It 
must also be seen to that sufficient ex
ercise Is given. Litters- of sows that 
are housed and well fed often become 
over fat a-nd one or several of the Ut
ter are liable to the disease known as 
‘thumps’’ which is fatal unless prompt
ly treated. Prevention Is much easier 
then cure. See that the sow Is turn
ed out on pasture where the litter as 
well as the sow Is forced to take suffic
ient exercise.

When six weeks old the pig» are 
They have learned

age. If a clover or grass paddock ts 
available during summer it is prefer
able to a pen. The green clover or 
grass is relished by the youngsters 
and besides Its feeding value acts as a 
tonic. Pigs fed in the pen get abun
dance of exercise, there Is less labor 
keeping them clean, and provided they 
have a building to shatter them from 
the rain they require little attention 
outside of feeding. Other green crops 
such as rape or alfalfa' may be utiliz
ed to advantage, and the successful 
feeder will plan to have several pad 
docks, thus enabling him to change 
from one to the other. Rigs relish a 
change as well as any .other animal.

Where paddocks are not available 
the pens must be cleansed regularly. 
Tjhey should be airy and fresh. Small 
rtyis are necessary for exercise. Where 
skim-milk is scarce one--of the animal 
foods may be substituted; in. part and 
in a few weeks small quantities of oat. 
barely or corn meal» may be added 
gradually increasing the 
the pigs become older. "

Weaning time Is perhaps the most 
critical period with the young pig. At 
no other time 16 the digestive system 
so apt to be upset and the pig started 
on the road to unthriftiness. On the 
other hand the pig that has been 
changed successfully from Its moth
er'» milk to hand feeding suffers no 
check in growth. Its appetite is keen 
and it grows rapidly. Many farmers 
complain of unthrifty pigs and If they 
look carefully into the matter they will 
find that In many cases the trouble be
gan at weaning time. Too much care 
cannot be exercised at this period.

As the pigs reach the age of four 
weeks they usually begin to feed out 
of their mother’s trough. We frequent
ly see litters that up to this age were 
even and thrifty but In a week or two 
seem to lack vigor, some not growing 
as well as others. What Is the trou
ble? Simply this: the food they were 
eating out of thedr mother’» trough al
though proper for her was too strong 
for the litter and their systems were 
not able to digest It properly. It Is of 
the utmost Importance that young 
pigs be encouraged to eat as early as to underfeed than overfeed at t

USE PREMIER GASOLINEst ::
*T>

■ c pREMIER ia the new brand 
name that has been adopted and 
registered by the Imperial Oil 

Company, Limited, for its gasoline. 
The Imperial Oil Company has the 
most extensive manufacturing facil
ities of any oil company in Canada. 
Through its splendid system of dis
tribution, Premier can be obtained 
in practically every town, city and 
village throughout the Dominion. 
Premier Gasoline is a high-grade 
gasoline, absolutely uniform in qual

ity. If you use Premier, you can 
go from Coast to Coast without ever 
having tore-adjust your carbureter, 
and you get more mileage per gallon 
than from any other gasoline on the 
market

Be sure rod ask for Premier Gaso
line. Remember the name PRE
MIER. Sold by garages and sup
ply houses everywhere. Suitable 
storage tanks and pumps can also 
be purchased from The Imperial 
Oil Company, Limited.
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Providence, R. L—**I cannot apeak 
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound as it has done won
ders for me and I would not be without 
IL I had organic displacement and 
bearing down pains and backache and 
was thoroughly run down when I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It helped me and I am In the 
best of health at present I work in a 
factory all day long besides doing my 
housework so you can see what It has 
done for me. I give you permission to 
publish my name and I speak of your 
Vegetable Compound to many of my 
friends.” — Mrs. Abril Lawson, 128 
Uppitt St, Providence, R. L

ready to wean, 
to eat for themselves and may now 
be removed from their mother. After 
weaning they will require more feed 
but care must be exercised. It ds wiser 

this

amounts as

A. A.
A. A. MacMillan.

Pasturing Hogs
Of the many forage plants, alfalfa fed In finishing In the fall and early which lead the public to believe that 

Is one of the most satisfactory for hogs winter. A little over $650 worth of the hog Is an unclean animal. Cer- 
stnce It can be made a permanent pas- pork was produced at a total cost of talnly if our modern methods of the 
ture and Is- rich in protein, making an not over $300. Mr. Lang considered disposal of house refuse are to be con 
excellent combination with corn or that by feeding It to bogs he received tlnue along the lines suggested by 
other grain. The leaves are tender at least $1.00 per bushel for his barley, this sanitary officer, 
and the stem small, which make it Besides the economical production of dation of the hog and of the pork must 
easily masticated and it is very much the pork, the maintenance of soil fer- be affected by a feeling of disgust. If 
relished. At Indian Head, on the farm tility by feeding the grain on the farm the farmer is wise, and the importance 
of Mr. XV. D. Lang, one of the farmers is a. distinct advantage. of encouraging the raising of hogs
who is doing illustration work for the In Contradistinction. along the lines of the up-to-date West.
Commission of Conservation in Sas- Compare this foregoing excellent era farmer is realized by the public,
katchewan, some Interesting results 'sanitary’ and natural method of rats- then the day is not far distant when 
have been obtained. On less than one lng ’ the pork we eat" with that re- the farm fed hog will be the only one 
acre of alfalfa 55 hogs were pastured cently mentioned by a Medical Health that can be killed and sold as Canad- 
during the summer or 1912 for varying Officer of a Canadian city, viz., the ton pork. From the sanitary stand- 
period®, 26 hogs, several sows and one establishment of a municipal piggery, point of ure health food, the feeding 
boar being pastured for four months, where hogs will be fed on refuse, often of hoge in municipal piggeries should 
while the others were on for a shorter in a state of decomposition, and be discouraged, and municipal health 
time. While on the pasture the only where the hogs thus flattened will be authorities should be required to de
grain fed was one-half ton of shorts slaughtered for human food. vise some sanitary method for the die- possible to eliminate the taints inmak-
mixed thinly with water. About 500 It is Just such methods as those posai of town refuse.—C. A. H. and , fh jlk , , rhp<Bgp in miiv inbu-hde »t barley a=d a U.tle tat. w=re,u«e«,d by the ean.tary officer P. 0. N. .= •Con.ervet.ou” to, July. tbfUlnt

were equally objectionable; in butter.
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Beware Supplementary Feeds In Summer making they could be overcome to
some extent; although first-class but
ter can never be made from tainted 
milks. At the same time they found 
that there was little or no trouble from 

succulent feed, both as silage and dur. tainted milk» when such green, feeds
lng the canning season Just a» it can were fed the cows some time before
be hauled from the cannery.

The economic value of such supple- cows to eliminate the 
mentary succulent feed Is beyond que» taints. Feeding such feeds Just after 
tton. In their summer use, however, milking is perhaps the best time. In 
certain conditions arise that demand the experiments less tainted milk re- 
extra care and watchfulness on the suited when green corn was fed than 
part of the feeder. With soiling crops with any other feed, and the sight 
there Is but little difficulty experienc- taints were readily eliminated before 
ed as long as they are not cut In too the cheese was finished. From this 
great quantities or too long before work we see that certain soiling crops 
feeding. Improper feeding of such should not be fed Just before milking, 
green crops, however, may taint the if clean sweet flavored milk la to be 
milk, and greatly impair It» value for produced.
manufacturing or other purposes. In feeding silage we know that we 
Carlyle and Bear Demonstrated this In must be careful to feed off enough 
an experimental way a number of each day to prevent spoiling. This le 
years ago. They found that If the more marked in the summer time, as 
cows were fed certain green feeds, any fermentation goes on more rapid 

milk with . theIsycb np-rape, rye, green clover, cib- ly then. Nothing will impart unde 
t sections of the|hage, turnips and similar feeds, the elrabTe taints and flavors to milk more 

country cannery refuse le used as a milk was tainted and that tt was lm- quickly than thin spoiled silage. •

A Whisky You Will Be Glad
of

To Know—weather very often means depend leargely upon local conditions, 
short and dry pastures, with a con- The chief objections are the labor 
sequent decrease In milk yield. This and the time Involved In preparing 
is more especially true where no sysu and handling them each day, and the 
tef of permanent pasture is practised; more or less difficulty in providing, a 
Permanent pastures usually possess succession of crops at the necessary 
greater drought—resisting qualities times throughout the season. Under 
that do the temporary pastures In use other conditions the summer silo is 
on many of our dairy farms. Even best; It will be found useful under 
with the best of pastures there will be any conditions. It affords the least 
more or less shortage of succulent laborious and least expensive means 
feeds, during the late summer months, of storing and handling succulent 
The business farmer, the dairyman feeds. This will be more especially 
who plans his work for the entire sea- appreciated on wet or muddy days, 
■on Instead of week by week, will then or during the rush of summer work, 
have means of supplementing hi» pas- Cattle will consumeg sllae even while 
lures with other succulent feeds. He on pasture with relish and benefit 
knows that if the milk flow la once al- A dairyman recently made the state- 
lowed to lessen he will be unable to ment that through the use of silage 

later time. In the summer he had produced1 twen- 
favorite method 
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iTTERNS GIVEN
1 O cents
r You Will Be To# Lot*

1 Apron (Roman Get 
Work)

1 Apron (French 
Knots)

1 Pin Cushion
3 Corners for Scarfs, 

Lunch or Table 
Cloths

2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise
1 Pillow Case End, 

Wreaths and Sprays
2 Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
1 Pillow
1 Set -Medallions 
1 Set Pueey Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds '
1 Set Popples 
1 Set Water Llllea 
1 Daley Design *
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To Automobile and Motor Float Owner»: 
Insist on PREMIER GASOLINE for Power 

Insist on POLAR1NE OIL AND GREASES for Lubrication
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